High-quality transit service is a vital aspect of any modern city. When unexpected interruptions 28 to the transit service occur, they reduce the quality of service provided to the public. One of the 29 main strategies that is employed to deal with rail service interruptions is "bus bridging," whereby 30 buses from scheduled services are deployed to offer shuttle services. Very few efforts are found 31 in the literature that investigate this policy effectiveness. Therefore, this study aims at exploring 
INTRODUCTION

44
Public transit is considered an essential service for any city, due to its indispensable role in 45 supporting the daily activities of city residents. When unexpected interruptions to the public 46 transit service occur, they reduce the quality of service provided to the public and diminish the system's ability to retain existing customers and attract new ones. As discussed in the literature,
Notwithstanding the previous efforts concerning the provision of a dedicated bus fleet 66 reserved for bus bridging purposes, according to a recent international survey of 71 transit D r a f t 5 transit agencies to deal with unplanned rail service disruptions (Pender et al. 2013) . However, 89 these and similar studies have not tackled the various operational aspects of retracting buses from 90 scheduled services to offer emergency shuttle services nor analyzed this strategy using actual 91 operational data collected from a real-world system. Therefore, the main aim of the presented 92 study is to explore the different aspects and impacts of retracting buses from scheduled services 93 in response to subway and streetcar service interruptions in the City of Toronto. The paper 94 explores the size and impacts of emergency shuttle service deployment, as well as the system 95 response and recovery times using detailed subway and streetcar shuttle service reports collected 
DATA AND RESEARCH METHOD
98
This study focuses on the City of Toronto, which is the largest city in Canada and the fourth pages, belonging to a total of 1094 shuttle service reports, were scanned, digitized and used in 124 this study. This unique dataset represents a rich resource to better understand the aspects and 125 impacts of retracting buses from scheduled service at the system level. The following analysis is 126 based on the available data from all shuttle service reports; however, missing information can be 127 found occasionally. To ensure accurate results, only data entries with complete information for a 128 specific analysis were used. For instance, a record with no information on the time a given bus 129 was retracted from its original route was used only in the geographical and incident analyses but conceptual workflow cycle for a shuttle bus service implementation is shown in Figure 2 . 
TTC'S PROTOCOLS AND CURRENT PRACTICE
167
The TTC employs specific protocols to initiate the emergency shuttle bus service. These Bus divisions are advised to retract buses from high frequency routes first. Trippers, 190 which stand for the extra buses scheduled for peak hour service, are always the first candidates. 
OVERVIEW OF SUBWAY AND STREETCAR INCIDENTS
207
Number of Incidents and System Delay
218
As expected, the TTC experienced more incidents per day on weekdays than weekends during the mid-day and evening periods, for both the subway and streetcars systems.
222
Nevertheless, more delaying incidents occurred during the evening period for the streetcar 223 system than the subway system. The south (or Central) section which lies within the downtown 224 area had the lowest number of daily incidents (0.02 incidents per day) while the west section had 225 the highest number of incidents (0.14 incidents per day). This indicates more major incidents 226 occurring at the west section that required TTC to deploy the shuttle service. Also, this reflects 227 the TTC's efforts in clearing incidents more swiftly along the south section. It should be noted 228 that some subway incidents were reported at the entire route or a portion of route, instead of at a 229 stop level. Therefore, these incidents were removed from the spatial analysis because it was not 230 possible to link them to a specific location along the subway lines. Nevertheless, the number of requested and assigned buses differ slightly according to the time of 247 the day. A slightly higher division response rate during peak hours can be observed (Figure 3-C) , 248 with a low response rate during the evening time. This perhaps reflects the higher availability of 249 trippers during the peak periods which could diverted for shuttle service. There may be a need for more flexible protocols that enhance the system capacity of sourcing 272 buses during the winter season while relaxing these protocols during the other less demanding 273 seasons, such as summer. deployed from remote routes which may explain the less than perfect utilization rate. In addition, 283 the higher percentage of utilization for the streetcar system reflects its shorter response time
284
(discussed in the following section).
285
As shown in Figure 5 headway. The routes daily ridership ranges from 6,400 to 45,700 riders per day. The figure   297 shows that the number of assigned buses per route is not always proportionate to its ridership 
RESPONSE TIME
310
The response time is analyzed by mode, weekday vs. weekend, time period, month and location 311 for a total of 3,097 shuttle buses that covered 688 incidents. As seen in Figure 6 -A, the total 312 response time to subway incidents is longer than the response time to streetcar incidents for all (Figure 6-B) . This may be due to the limited staff resources and reduced bus fleet in service on 322 weekends which could limit shuttle bus options and delay the overall decision making process. along the subway system and bus division. This figure was constructed using a total of 79 334 subway incidents that caused the closure of 5 or more subway stations and required all bus 335 divisions to provide a similar percentage of buses (see Table 1 ). As seen in the figure, some 336 buses from some bus divisions can take an enormous amount of time to provide such a shuttle 337 service. For instance, for incidents in the west section of the subway, the average response time 338 of buses deployed from routes belonging to the Malvern division (which a northern-eastern bus 339 division) was 58 minutes while the average delay for the subway system was around 87 minutes.
340
There is a large probability that an incident in the west section could be cleared before shuttle 341 buses arrive from the Malvern division. Longer response times inevitably increase the total 342 waiting time for users that are stuck and frustrated while waiting for shuttle service, and they 343 also increase the overall "clearance" time of incidents. As indicated previously, the southern 344 section is a special case, representing the downtown core of the city of Toronto. For this section, 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
408
Transit agencies are constantly faced with the challenges of managing disrupted transit service, by the TTC. Such a dataset, which is usually hard to access, provided very detailed information 423 regarding the bus service retracting problem at the system level.
424
The paper shows considerable fluctuations in the number of incidents, number of 425 requested and assigned buses as well as the system's response and recovery times. These 426 fluctuations are not only within mode, but also across the two modes analyzed in this paper (i.e., 427 subway and streetcar), highlighting the challenge of managing disruption along the two systems. The previous observed challenges call for a better and more sophisticated tool for the 490 optimal design of the bus bridging strategy. In fact, the presented study provides useful and 491 necessary insights which serve to inform ongoing work by the authors on developing such a tool.
492
The study also serves as a baseline against which to compare the new optimal bus bridging 493 analytics. This optimal strategy could be formulated to minimize the system total user costs in 169x126mm (300 x 300 DPI)
